AGENDA

Welcome and Introductions

Additions to the Agenda

Announcements and Briefings

Issues for Discussion

- UHMC ATP - BAS Ocean Studies (forthcoming) - John
- UHM ATP for Early Childhood P-K Graduate Certificate (see attached) - Reed
- UHM ATP for Reading K-12 Graduate Certificate (see attached) - Reed
- Automatic Admission and AS degree (see attached) - Reed
- Rechartering the DLAC - David Lassner  1 p.m
- MOA DCAPS - Suzette
- Curriculum Central Update – Joanne
- Website for Foundations Boards approved courses - Joanne
  http://www.hawaii.edu/offices/app/aa/afc/
- Need Reps for UCA from CCAO
- Load Credit for Faculty Working On Regional or Discipline Accreditation - Jim

Next Meeting
Oct. 13, 2010, 10:00am, Bachman 113